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CLAIMS OF MOHAMMEDAN LANDS.

REV. JAMES L. BARTON, D. D.

The countries commonly designated Moslem Lands are

Turkey, including Asia Minor, Syria, Arabia and Egypt, North-

ern Africa and Persia, although other countries not under Moslem

rule contain Mohammedans. These countries have peculiar and

pressing claims upon us, because:

—

1. They together comprise the pohtical, strategic and geo-

graphical center of all Europe and Asia. They command the

great Mediterranean and the way from thence to the Eastern Seas.

They hold the key to the Black Sea and Southern Russia.

Around the Mediterranean Sea as a geographical center are

grouped the nations of the east or the highways to them. The

power that controls this sea is the power that rules upon its shores,

and it is of the utmost importance for the commercial progress

and peace of the East that here above all places else, should

Christianity prevail.

2. In these Mohammedan countries dwell all of the old Ori-

ental churches, except the Greek, and large numbers of the latter

even are under Moslem rule. The Maronites, the Copts, the

Syrians, the Nestorians, the Jacobites, the Armenians and Greeks

comprise churches as old as the name Christian, but now far

departed from the foundation principles of the Christian life;

I

churches with magnificent histories but now no practical Christian

or moral teaching: churches which have preser\^ed for us the
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teachings of Christ and the Apostles but have themselves lost the

spirit of the same. These churches are scattered throughout the

domains of the Mohammedan countries and certainly have a claim

upon us who enjoy the legacy which they have transmitted to us

and the blessings of which they sadly need.

3. These lands comprise the historical center of the East.

Most of the great ancient monarchies had their rise, glory and

decline in the regions above marked out. Egypt with its wealth

of monuments, the Hittite inscriptions going back into hoar

antiquity, Nineveh and Babylon, the Tigris and Euphrates, with

all of the history that gathers about these names, to say nothing

of the later records and events that belong to comparatively recent

times, all these should arouse the interest of the Christian student

and inspire him with the feeling that these lands of monuments

and inscriptions should be allied to Christianity.

4. The Mohammedan lands are Bible lands. All of our

sacred history was enacted there. It is the land of the Patriarchs,

Prophets and Apostles, of the Manger, the Cross, and the Tomb.
The story of the early church deals almost exclusively with these

countries for 300 years of its history. It was here that the infant

church, through the fathers, sent forth its message and decrees to

the church of all time. Here, too, was the Bible written, copied,

preserved and transmitted, held in many translations for the

benefit of the interpreters of later ages. Northern Africa, Egypt,

Syria, Asia Minor and Constantinople have all reverberated with

the thunders of theological debate for whose decisions the church

waited in breathless anxiety. This is now passed away and the

palsy of religious apathy rests down upon it all.

5. Mohammedanism degrades woman, makes her only a

servant of man and gives her no place in paradise except in that

capacity. This thought and the customs which grow out of it

communicate themselves to all peoples in those lands. Certainly

these down-trodden and suffering women have a claim upon their

enlightened. Christian sisters in this western world.

6. The millions of Mohammedans in these countries have
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only the idea of Christianity which these old corrupt churches

give them. They see those who call themselves Christian full of

falsehood and deceit. They see the sacred name of Christ daily

dragged in the dust and desecrated by those who profess to be

His followers and they are led to despise the faith which does not

keep its devotees from what they know to be degrading and sin-

ful. The Mohammedan world must be persuaded not by a doc-

trine, a faith, but by a life. Therefore they have a right to

demand that the reformed church shall carry its reforms into the

Oriental churches among them that they may ' 'believe for the

very work's sake;" that seeing the new life which true Chris-

tianity brings, they may come to love and adore the great head

of the true church.

7. The Mohammedans have a claim upon us because they

differ so little from us. There is little in the moral, practical

teaching of Christianity of which the intelligent follower of Islam

does not approve. He has no dispute with the Christian Scrip-

tures, although he cannot accept the divinity of Christ and the

doctrine of the Trinity. He believes in all of the prophets and in

Christ as the greatest of all until Mohammed came. We have

common grounds of belief with him except in the above points

and the practices that have grown out of them. He has a right

to expect that the Christian world will so surround him with the

evidences of the purifying power of the Holy Spirit and the beauty

of the living Christ that he be compelled to say with doubting

Thomas, "My Lord and my God."

8. This land has a claim upon us to faithfully teach the

Word which has now been translated into so many languages in

that country. In all the Mohammedan lands there are few people

into whose language the Bible has not been translated; It

is widely scattered and read. Faithful preachers are now
demanded to bring the truths therein contained home to their

hearts, and "how shall they preach except they be sent?"

9. These lands have a right to demand that the Theological

schools, Christian colleges and high schools as well as the other
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Christian institutions scattered from Constantinople to Persia and

from the Black Sea to the Indian Ocean shall be fully equipped

and manned. These institutions are ready to fit native converts

for the high office of Christian leadership. They are doing so and

with wonderful results. But more money and men from America

are necessary for them to accomplish the best results. The land

waits for such leaders and it has a right to expect them from these

Christian schools, while the mission schools in turn look to our

American institutions for men of brains and consecration.

AMONG THE STUDENTS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

JOHN R. MOTT.

Not long ago it was my privilege to spend several weeks at

some of the leading student centers of Great Britain making a

special study of their Christian life and activity. My tour included

Dublin University, Edinburgh University, Glasgow University,

Oxford University, Cambridge University, the University ofWales,

and Trevecca College. As the representative of the American

Movement I received a most cordial and sincere welcome in e\'ery

place. Everything which could be done, was done to put me
in touch with the religious life and organizations of the colleges.

Never shall I forget or lose the inspiration recei\'ed from the confer-

ences held in the rooms of office bearers and other prominent

student workers at the difierent universities.

The organization which impressed me most was the Student

Volunteer Missionary Union. Although it is the youngest, it

seemed to be the most active, the most aggressive, and the most

highly developed organization in the British colleges. It was prac-

tically the only inter-university student moA'ement in any compre-

hensive sense. It had carried its work, within three years, into fift>'-

seven colleges and six missionary institutes; and had enrolled

fully seven hundred volunteers. The British \^olunteer Union is
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in advance of the American Movement in several respects: (i) It

has done a more thorough work among the women's colleges.

During the last year two young women have been at work in such

institutions in Great Britain, and the same will be the case this

year. Last year we had no secretary at work in this important

field; this year we shall have one. (2) The British Union has a

stronger hold on medical students than we have in America.

This was very noticeable in the great medical colleges of Edin-

burgh, Glasgow, and London. (3) The British Union has more

volunteers in the foremost universities than has the American

organization. For example, I found over twenty \'olunteers in

residence at Oxford, and fifty-eight at Cambridge. We ha\'e no

such showing at Harvard and Yale. It is no more than fair, how-

ever, to state that the great strength of the American Mo\'ement

is to be found chiefly in the three hundred distinctively denomina-

tional colleges. And yet it has been a mighty achievement on the

part of our sister organization to rekindle the missionary fires in

the great universities of Duff, Burns, Wilson, Livingstone, Martyn,

Hannington, Patteson, Mackay and Keith-Falconer. (4) There is

more esprit de corps among the volunteers in the British Isles than

in the United States and Canada. This may be due in large measure

to the fact that the American volunteers are so widely distributed,

and to the comparatively small size of their bands. A further

reason, however, may be found in the more conservative policy of

1 enrolling volunteers pursued by the British Union from the begin-

ning. (5) Over ten per cent, of the British volunteers have sailed,

although their organization has been at work only about three

1 years. Fully as large a percentage of the American volunteers

have sailed, but our Movement is more than twice as old as the

. one in Great Britain. It is gratifying to recall the fact that more

j
of our volunteers have gone to the field during the last three

' years than during the preceding five years and a half A number
' of points might be given in which the American Movement is in

j

advance of the British Union; but it will be more profitable for us

to keep in mind the foregoing facts, and seek in the future, by
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the Spirit's guidance and power, to achieve equally favorable

results on all these lines. From conversation with secretaries of

the various British missionary societies I could see that the Volun-

teer Union has their complete confidence, just as our Movement

has that of the American societies. A most practical illustration

of this is seen in the fact that last year one of the Scottish societies

made a donation from its regular funds toward the expenses of

the Union.

A most remarkable student conference was held from July

thirtieth to August third, at Keswick, in the northern part of the

wonderfully beautiful English Lake district. This was made pos-

sible by the conference of the Student Volunteer Missionary

Union held in the same place the year preceding. The con-

ference this year, it was said, constituted the first comprehensive

inter-university student conference ever held in Great Britain.

There were at least two hundred and fifty students present from

over thirty institutions. Practically every prominent institution in

every part of the United Kingdom was represented. Edinburgh,

with over thirty men, had the banner delegation. Oxford,

Glasgow, Cambridge, and other universities had also large delega-

tions. Germany sent two able representatives: Mockert who is

so favorably remembered by American students, and who has

done such an important work in promoting Bible study in the

universities and gymnasia of Germany; and Siemson a most

brilliant and influential student from the University of Berlin. Two
men came from France: Monnier who is at the head of the

Fraternal Association of Protestant Students in the University of

Paris; and Vernier who has done so much to spread the missionary

spirit among the French students. It was also a real inspiration

to have present Hunter of South Africa who has been so success-

fully extending the volunteer movement in that distant quarter of

the globe. The program was carefully planned and carried out.

At seven o'clock in the morning there was a prayer meeting, at

nine the missionary institute, at ten the Bible class, at eleven the

conference on Christian work in colleges, at six o'clock in the
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evening a meeting similar to the life work conferences at our

©wn summer schools, at seven the public platform meeting, and

at nine the delegation meetings. The afternoons were spent in

about the same way as at Northfidd . In fact the whole conference

reminded one constantly of Northfield and Lake Geneva. There

was the same beautiful environment, the same blessed fellowship,

the same frank and practical discussion of the problems of Chris-

tian work, the same reverent consideration of the Word of God,

the same intense missionary spirit, the same heart-searching and

inspiring addresses, the same soul and will struggles, the same

depth and fervency of prayer life, the same glad obedience to

heavenly visions, and the same eagerness and determination to

attempt greater things for God. Certain it is that the Keswick

Conference was not one whit behind Northfield in any essential

respect. The only criticism which could be offered—and that

came from all—was that it should have continued a few days

longer. Rev. F. B. Meyer and Rev. Prebendary Webb-Peploe

gave addresses abounding in spiritual life and truth. Canon

Taylor Smith gave just such talks as we should like to

have repeated all over the American student field. Professor

Snape gave an address on the perils and temptations of college

life which would be a God-send to every student who might hear

it. Nothing was more impressive than the words and life of

Bishop Tucker, who, after laboring forty-four years as a mission-

ary in India and New Zealand, has just given up his bishopric in

order to work as an ordinary missionary in Persia, because it is a

more difficult and needy field. Speer conducted the daily Bible

studies with consummate ability, and gave two addresses of remark-

i able spiritual power. In Keswick as in American student gather-

\

ings he was used by the Spirit in touching the very depths of the

;
lives of many men. The most significant result of this Conference

: was the real inauguration of the work of the Inter- University

j
Christian Union.

This organization is to do a work in the British colleges

Gorresponding to that which has been done in America by the
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Intercollegiate Young Men's Christian Association. It was

decided to place a traveling secretary in the field. Largely as a

result of the sacrifice of the students themselves money enough

was subscribed to meet the expenses of such a secretaryship for

three years. It is proposed to employ also a corresponding

secretary in conjunction with the Volunteer Union. There is a

wonderful field before this new movement both on the line of

unifying and developing in the colleges the Christian organizations

which already exist, and on the line of introducing organized

Christian work in over one hundred institutions of higher learning

where practically nothing is now being done. It would be difficult

to exaggerate the far-reaching importance of this new university

union. Judging by what God has wrought through the correspond-

ing agency in America, it constitutes the most signal development of

recent years in the Christian life of the student world. The great

success and power of the Keswick Conference and of the two

movements represented there are traceable under God to a few

young men: Fraser of Glasgow, who has been the very efficient

traveling secretary of the Volunteer Union during the past year,

and who made such a strong impression at Detroit; Anderson of

Oxford, who directed the business of the Conference with such

ability, and who has been so wisely chosen to be traveling-

secretary of the Volunteer Union for the present year; Bryde of

Cambridge and Williams of London who presided with such

wisdom at the sessions of the Conference and who ha\ e sustained

such a vital relation to the development of the Volunteer Union;

Maclean of Glasgow, whose far-sighted judgment has affected so

helpfully all inter-university Christian efforts during the last six

years; Learmouth and Williamson, of Edinburgh, Gairdner of

Oxford, Butcher of Cambridge, Boyland of Dublin, Guinness of

London, Burges of Wales, and others, whose intelligent, earnest

and unselfish work was so potent both at the Conference and in

their own universities. American students will recognize in the

foregoing list the names of some whom they met at Northfield

and Detroit with so much pleasure and blessing. Let us pray that
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the way may open for these and other leaders of the British stu-

dent Christian forces to come over and help us, and also that

their own work may be attended by the constant and marked

presence of the Holy Ghost. May He continue to unite more

and more closely the Christian students on both sides of the

Atlantic for the speedy and complete evangelization of this world?

Mr. Max Wood Moorhead sailed for India a few days ago.

i
He is a graduate of Amherst College, and of the Union Theo-

) logical Seminary. For several years he has been identified with

the Movement, and has worked most earnestly and unselfishly to

promote it. He was one of the first editorial secretaries of the

; Movement. He edited with remarkable care the reports of the

]

Cleveland and Detroit Conventions. At three critical periods in

I

its life he was very helpful in securing needed funds for the Move-

j ment. By his work and prayers he had no small part in making

possible the expansion of the work this year. He was intimately

associated with Mr. Wilder in presenting the Movement in Scan-

\ dinavia. He goes abroad to co-operate with Mr. Wilder in his

exceedingly important work among the hundreds of thousands of

students of India.

The number of Protestant missionaries (men and women)

i| laboring in South America is 330, representing 17 missionary

societies, and reporting about 20,000 communicants. Ecuador

and Bolivia have as yet no Protestant missio7iaries ; Peru and

Venezuela have but one each. There are still at least 30,000,000

people in South America as yet untouched by missionary effort.

—

Missionary Review.

From the isthmus down to the southern end of Chili is 4867

miles. Only 417 miles occupied, by Ecuador, is closed to mis-

sionary effort. There are 4450 miles open to the missionaries;

but there are no missionaries for the opening. Out of a total of

more than sixty seaports on that coast, only five have missionaries.

—Alexander McLean, late U. S. Consul at Guayaquil, Ecuador.
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Lord of the harvest, that he send forth laborers into

HIS harvest."

Many of the praying friends of the Movement are finding-

special joy in the thought of uniting with so many others in the

daily petitions suggested in the "Cycle of Prayer." Let the circle

of these "intercessors" widen. Any one who is willing to pray

every day for the following three things, should not fail to secure

from the Corresponding Secretary a copy of the 16-page

"Cycle of Prayer" published by the Movement: i. Some part

of the world-field. 2. The Student Volunteer Movement for

Foreign Missions. 3. Some special request regarding the

advancement of Christ's Kingdom.

All our readers will be glad to see Mr. Mott's report of his

work among the students of Great Britain during the past sum-

mer. The interest on the part of the volunteers of America in

the Student Volunteer Missionary Union was greatly intensified

last March by Mr. Eraser's admirable presentation of its work at

Detroit. What Mr. Mott says will only increase this interest and

will awaken a deeper spirit of co-operation with our sister organi-

zation through united prayer.
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The leading article for this issue is from the pen of a newly

elected Corresponding Secretary of the American Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Missions. Dr. Barton was for eight years

a missionary of that Board at Harpoot, Turkey. His ability as a

missionary was so marked that, when a successor to Dr. Wheeler

in the Presidency of Euphrates College was to be named, he was

chosen. Having served during the past year as an assistant to

Dr. Clark, senior secretary of the American Board, he has but

lately been placed in the responsible position which he now holds.

His appeal in behalf of the Mohammedan lands will stir the hearts

of all who read it. Let us turn to it again when we unite on the

24th day of this month in praying for "Arabia, Turkey in Asia."

The interest which has already been manifested in the course

of studies on "The Historical Development of the Missionary

Idea" is much greater than was expected. Nearly all classes of

institutions are now represented on the list of those that have

taken up the new course. It has been enthusiastically begun by

theological, medical, normal, preparatory, training-school and

State University students, as well as by a large number in denomi-

national colleges and women's schools. It has been undertaken by

Missionary Classes and Volunteer Bands in 17 states and prov-

inces, extending all the way from Massachusetts to Nebraska,

and from Ontario to Texas. The reports which have been

received from the leaders of those Classes and Bands indicate very

clearly the need for such a plan of study as the one presented in

this course.

For the benefit of those who may not have noticed the

account in our last issue of the plan of correspondence which is

being instituted in connection with the new course of historical

studies it may be well to re-state the plan. The Educational

Secretary of the Movement will correspond regularly with the
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leaders of all Missionary Classes and Volunteer Bands, which

may undertake the course, furnishing special suggestions regard-

ing each lesson. He will also welcome correspondence from

isolated volunteers who may desire to pursue the study. He asks

in return that a report be sent him of each lesson, together with

the leader's criticisms and suggestions. It will be of special

advantage to all who may desire to take up the course that they

begin at once so that they may pursue it at the same time that it

is being carried on in other institutions.

Prayer is the greatest force that God has placed at man's

disposal. We think of the mighty power of steam or electricity;

but the motorman and the engineer deal with childish toys as

compared with the man who truly has his hand on the lever of

prayer and thus makes use of God's infinite power. *'If ye abide

in me, and my words abide in you, ask whatsoever ye will, and it

shall be done unto you." What are we but the stewards of

omnipotence! Vastly more important then than the study of

ancient or modern languages and literature, or the mastering of

the great sciences of our day, or the practicing of the finest arts,

is matriculation in that great school, where the only study is at

once science, and language, and art, where Jesus Christ is the

Great Instructor—the school of prayer. Shall not all of us volun-

teers and non-volunteers, determine that during the year that is

before us, whatever else we learn or do not learn, we shall make

sure of taking frequent and regular lessons of the greatest ot

Teachers in this the school of all schools?

The following note from the Chairman of the Executive

Committee of the Movement was received too late for insertion in

our last issue. While some of the facts given were mentioned in

our October number yet their re-statement will surely quicken the

volunteers to renewed prayer for the Holy Spirit's wisdom and

might in the greater work that has been undertaken for the

Master's sake this year:
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All members and friends of the Volunteer Movement will be

pleased to know about the enlarged plans for the year. As a result of

the advanced ground taken at the Detroit Convention and ofmonths

of prayer and careful planning under the Spirit's guidance, we
enter the new college year better prepared to cultivate the student

field of North America than ever before. In no preceding year

has the Movement had the services of more than three workers

giving all their time to the work. This year we shall have the

entire time of seven. In a wonderfully providential manner it has

come about that three young men will devote the year to the

traveling work. Never before have we had more than two. Mr.

Sherwood Eddy will work in the institutions of the East and

of Canada, Mr. Horace Tracy Pitkin in the West, and Mr. Henry

W. Luce in the South. They will visit not only the regular

colleges, but also theological seminaries and medical schools.

These three men are graduates of Yale, and have had two years

at the Union Theological Seminary. They have had wide and

valuable experience in \'olunteer band work, and in work among
young people's societies and churches. Last winter they served

most successfully as Corresponding Members of the Executive

Committee among the institutions of New England and the

Eastern States. They have also co-operated in the missionary

department at Northfield from year to year. Add to all this

their experience in other forms of Christian work and it will be

seen that they have been abundantly prepared for their respon-

sible work. Generous provision has also been made to have a

traveling secretary at work among the women's colleges through-

out the year. Never before have we had any one at work in this

peculiarly important field for more than three or four months.

Miss Agnes Hill will carry on this work until the holidays when
she sails for India as the first foreign secretary of the Young
Women's Christian Associations. At that time another young-

woman will continue the work. Miss Hill is a graduate of the

University of Illinois where she was the leader in Christian

work among women. Since leaving college she has been
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engaged most successfully in the work of the Young Women's
Christian Association. Mr. D. Willard Lyon, who was the

Traveling Secretary during the past year, has consented to devote

his time, prior to going out to China next Fall, to organizing and

directing the educational department of the Movement. This

department, which is to outline courses of study on missions and

to start and promote missionary study classes all over the student

field, has just been created. There is no one who is so w^ell

qualified as Mr. Lyon to inaugurate this exceedingly important

work. He will also represent, for a second time, the theological

students of the United States and Canada on the Executive Com-
mittee. Mr. H. B. Shaniian, who has directed the interests cen-

tering at the headquarters with such conspicuous ability, will

continue to hold the office of Corresponding Secretary. The

expansion of the field work has necessitated the appointment of

an assistant to Mr. Shamian. We are fortunate in securing the

experienced ser\'ices of Mr. Knotts for this position. With this

corps of able and consecrated workers, and with the Holy Spirit of

Missions ever present to guide and empower both the members of

the Committee and the secretaries, the Movement has a right to

expect a year of solid growth and of rich fruitage.

THE MONTHLY MISSIONARY MEETING.

JOHN R. MOTT.

I. TOPIC: THE NEGLECTED CONTINENT.

II. OUTLINE FOR THE PRESENTATION OF THE TOPIC.

1. Let the chairman of the meeting, by way of introduction,

give a few facts such as those found on page 167 of "South

America: The Neglected Continent," indicating how little is written

and said in the interest of South America.

2. Let some student briefly present the geographical extent

of the continent, comparing portions of it with parts of our own

country. Let the same speaker also gi\'e the extent of each of
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the following divisions of the population : Spanish, Portugese,

Aborigines, Half-cast and mixed population.

3. The next speaker should have fifteen minutes to make a

forcible statement of the spiritual needs of South America. The
following points should be brought out clearly: (i) A hasty

review shov/ing how many people there are in each country to

each missionary, pp. 74-78. (2) The terrible condition of the

people owing to the prevailing religion of the continent, pp. 6,

55-57, 72, 81, 126. (3) The need of Christian workers com-

pared with the need in the United States, in Great Britain, and

also in mission lands, pp. 94-99. (4) The unequal distribution

of missionaries on the continent showing that the vast majority of

the population is unevangelized, pp. 68, 155.

4. Let the last speaker make an appeal showing the

responsibility which rests upon the Christian students of America

in view of: (i) The foregoing facts showing the spiritual destitu-

tion of this continent. (2) The susceptibility of the people to

receive the gospel, pp. 89-92, 151. (3) The providential open-

ing and preparation of the field, p. 170. (4) The proximity and

influence of the United States and Canada.

III. ADDITIONAL SUGGESTIONS:

1. All the above references are to "South America: The
Neglected Continent," which can be secured from the office of the

Student Volunteer Movement for 35 cents. A careful use of

Part II. of this one volume will be all that is required to ensure a

thorough, interesting, and striking presentation of the topic.

2. It will often add force to substitute for the comparisons,

statistics and illustrations of the book which pertain chiefly to

Great Britain, those relating to North America.

3. It will add greatly to the vividness of the presentation o

the topic if the maps and charts on pages 68, 79, 80, 96, 99, 123,

of the book just referred to are reproduced on a blackboard or on

paper. For hints on the making of maps and charts see The
Student Volunteer for March and April, 1893. cannot
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too highly recommend the \'akie to the meeting of a careful

execution of this point.

4. After the series of missionary studies now appearing in

The Student Volunteer is completed there will follow a

course of six lessons on South America, prepared by Miss Lucy

E. Guinness of England. Therefore a strong treatment of the topic

in the next missionary meeting should arose such interest in that

neglected continent as will lead many students to take that most

fascinating and important course.

THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE

MISSIONARY IDEA.

BY THE EDUCATIONAL SECRETARY.

PART II. THE MISSIONARY IDEA IN THE PRE-REFORMATION

PERIOD.

Study IV. Patrick and Cohunba; or the Missionary Idea

in the Fifth a7id Sixth Centuries.

Required reading: Smith's Short Histon,- of Christian Missions,

pp. 62-70.

Other literature: Maclear's Apostles of Medieval Europe, chaps.

II. and III.; McClintock and Strong's Cyclopedia of Bibhcal, Theological

and Ecclesiastical Literature.

I. Patrick.

1. Early life: parentage; birth-place (locate on map);

captivities.

2. Conversion: at what age and where?

3. Missionary call: the vision; the "Macedonian Cry;"

opposition by friends; joyful determination to be a missionary

among the Irish.

4. At work as a missionary: methods; length of

service ; chief work ; extent of his work ; influence.
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II. Coluniba.

1. Early life: parentage; place and time of birth; influ-

ence of Patrick's work upon him.

2. At home as a trainer of missionaries: how long did

he work thus in Ireland?

3. Abroad as a missionary: what led him to become

a missionary' in Scotland? the church at lona; purity of his preach-

ing; duration and extent of work; influence.

Study V. Boniface and Anskar; or the Missionary Idea in

the Eighth and Ninth Cejiiiiries.

Required reading: Smith's Short History of Christian INIissions,

pp. 86-88; 91-93.

Other literature: Maclear's Apostles of Medieval Europe, chaps.

VIII. and X.; Missionary Review of the World, Aug, 1892, pp. 566-573;

McClintock and Strong's Cyclopedia.

I. Boniface.

1. Early life: devout parentage; time and place of

birth; plans for a secular life; as a monk; passion for travel.

2. Decision to be a foreign missionary: the early

missionary call; what aroused his interest in Friesland; refusing

office of an abbot; securing a commission to preach in Germany.

3. His work as a missionary: his field of labor; his

fearlessness; methods; help from England.

II. Anskar.

1. Early life: nationality; early conversion.

2. Leadings to the missionary life: a dream; the

emperor's call for a missionary for Scandinavia; Anskar'

s

response.

3. His missionary work: training-schools; medical

missions; enduring persecutions; length of service.

Study VI. Rayinund lull; or the Missionary Idea in the

Dark Ages.

Required reading: Smith's Short History of Christian Missions,

pp. 102-108.

Other literature: Maclear's Apostles of Medieval Europe, chap.

XVII.; Pierson's The New Acts of the Apostles, pp. 63-66; McClintock

and Strong's Cyclopedia.
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1. Early life: birth-place and date; manner of life in early

years ; influence of the story of the crusades.

2. Conversion: circumstances; covenant with God; conse-

cration of all to the Lord's work.

3. His work as a Christian apologist.

4. His work in establishing missionary colleges; motives

which impelled him to this; his near approach to the idea of

organized missions; his appeals to king and pope to establish

missionary colleges; his victory regarding Professorships of

modern languages.

5. His work as a missionary to the Mohammedans: diffi-

culties of the field; beginnings in Africa; work in Majorca; in

Cyprus; in East Armenia; vain appeals for Africa; second stay

in Africa; trials, imprisonment, expulsion; a new appeal to the

Church for the Mohammedans; third visit to Africa; martyrdom;

character.

Study VII. The Missionary Idea and the Refor7nation.

Required reading: Smith's Short Historj'- of Christian Missions,

pp. 110-118.

Other literature: Warneck's History of Protestant Missions,

pp. 1-23.

I. The lack of appreciation on the part of the leaders of the

Reformation of its true missionary significance.

1. Reasons for this.

2. Illustrations of it.

II. Erasmus, the expositor of the missionary idea in the

Reformation.

1. His conception of the duty of preaching to the

heathen.

2. The moti\'es to which he appealed.

III. Contributions of the Reformation to the furtherance of

the missionary idea.

1. The proclamation of a purer gospel.

2. The circulation of a completer and more accurate

Bible.
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MISSIONARY ALCOVE.

South America: The Nbglected Continent. Being an account

of the Mission Tour of the Rev. G. C. Grubb, M.A., and Party, in 1893,

with a Historical Sketch and Summary of Missionarj^ Enterprise in these

Vast Regions. By E. C. Millard and Lucy E. Guinness. 1894. London,

E. Marlborough & Co.; New York and Chicago, F. H. Revell. Cloth,

182 pp. Price 75 cents. At S. V. M. office, paper covers, 2S cents;

postage, 6 cents.

The most permanently valuable part of this work is the part

written by Miss Guinness occupying two-thirds of the book. She

has here condensed the results of an exhaustive study of all the

literature extant on South America, and at great labor has col-

lected from many sources facts and statistics regarding the mission

work that has been attempted in this "neglected continent."

Her forcible style, together with the striking ability which she

shows in the use of maps, charts and illustrations, make it almost

impossible to lay the book aside until one has read it to the end.

Without doubt this is the most complete, most reliable, and most

absorbing recital of the present needs and claims of South America

that has yet been published.

Light in the East. By Bishop Thoburn. 1894. Thomas Craven,

Evanston, 111. pp. 128. Paper. Price, 35 cents. At S. V. M. office,

22 cents; postage, 3 cents.

The story of one of the most remarkable movements in mis-

sion lands—the great awakening among the lower castes of

Northern India—is told in a simple but fascinating way by Bishop

Thoburn in this new booklet. While the account is confined to

the work of the Methodist Episcopal Mission in India, it will

be read with interest by all who are eager to discern the signs of

the times in which we live, and especially so by the students of

our country because of the part taken in Bishop Thoburn' s work
by the college men at Northfield four years ago and of the Provi-

dential place which this active interest occupied in the shaping of

his plans.
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Outline of the History of Protestant Missions from the
Reformation to the Present Time. By Gustav Warneck. Trans-

lated from the second edition by Thomas Smith, D.D. 1884. Edin-

burgh, James Gemmell. i2mo. Cloth, pp. 220. Price at S. V. M. office,

^1.15; postage, 12 cents.

This differs from Dr. Smith's "Short History of Christian

Missions" in the fact that it covers a more limited historical

period, viz., from the Reformation to the present time. Dr.

Warneck devotes one chapter to each century. The first three

centuries of the period are treated in 57 pages; the remainder of

the book is devoted to the history of missions in the 19th century.

The special value of the work lies in this latter and larger part,

which he divides nearly equally between a history of the several

Missionary Societies and a sur\'ey of the whole mission field. One

unsatisfactory thing about the book to us Americans is the fact

that only nine pages are given to a sketch of the North American

Missionary Societies. The statistics too of the book, are of

course, ten )^ears old. But there is so much of permanent value

in Dr. Warneck' s \'olume that it certainly ought to be found in

every college library in the country.

The Great Closed Land. A Plea for Tibet. By Annie W. Mar-

ston, with a Preface by Rev. B. La Trobe, Secretary of the Moravian

Missionary Society. 1894. Fleming H. Revell Company. pp. 112.

Price, leatherette, ^1.25; boards, 75 cents. At S. V. M. office, leatherette,

83 cents; boards, 49 cents; postage, 12 cents.

After following the author's description of the land of Tibet,

its government, its people, and its religion, one is thoroughly

prepared to read with great eagerness the three closing chapters

entitled "Heralds at the Gates," "Helps and Hindrances,"

"Conclusion or Introduction?" Miss Marston's peculiar interest

in Tibet arises from the fact that her sister and brother-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Polhill-Turner, are among the pioneer workers for

Tibetans. Her account, however, is far from narrow, and includes

the story of all that has been attempted for Tibet, under whatever

auspices. The book deserA'es a place in every college missionary

library.
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